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RUBBER QOOD8 ____

ford : “ Tlie undergraduates are now man 
iue short work of «it in more than one col
lege The UHial course now is for a group

asitrÆtrf.c» «* »«-r TvZTZZTbrawCELEBRATED MALTESE CROSS BRAND

mmmfire engine hosectyr^tïSanSÿS il lit LHUIlli- » ■

Beltinff Packing and Hose; Rub- 
aa&f7iJ?wrS2rW4 ber Boots, Shoes, and Clotnin^ 
«rsUSCKSyss^l Rubber Hose, Linen Hose, ana

—Those in search of the latest novelties I OO tit; Oil HLOS©, BrElSS OOUpllUg»,

eàtai!0i!zr,en‘ofej,!uH.'Lemaitre &<x, Qiav Pipes and NozzIgs,
324 Yong.- street, two doors north of Ed- wfnael from
ward. TH,or exra rapid.process 1« « pe^ arrived ex-steamships BoUvia^Repnbllrand ®*k#f
feet snocesH and so quick m its action as to Eneland and Germany, a large and well seleetea s

rilBBEB & TWEED FINISH CLOTHING

T. McILROY, Jr.THK ISPLA SADE FIRE-i„g east on King elieet yesterday afternoon 
at half-past four, ope of his horses partly 
disippeared in the roadway, at King 
and Church Streets. The pavement 
hail given away leaving a holc at“”' 
two feet sature down which one of horse s 
two feet went, scratching his legs, but not 
severly injuring him. The ca“Se of the 
pavement going down was that the sand 
underneath had been washed away leaving 
a hole about eight feet deep. An office 
watched it till other means of preventing 
accideiit was instituted.

THU RKOXOEY or ax. JAMES.
(From On Evangelical Churchman, March SO.) 
Owing to the fact that Easter is eo close 

at hand, the official representatives of the 
congregation of St. James’ Chunli, Toronto,
(J. K Kerr, Q.C., and Col. Gtooweki, 
churchwardens : Clarke Gamble, Q.C'*» v . 
Wilson -and Dr. Hodgins, lay représenta- 
tives) waited upon the bishop on > relay 
afternoon, the 24th inst., to inform him of 
the wishes and feelings of the oongrega ion 
in regard to the successor of the late 
lamented rector. After same general con
versation in regard to the finano* of the 
church, the namee of Rev. W. S. Rains ord 
of Toronto, and Rev. Maurice Baldwin oi 
Montreal, were mentioned to the bishop ; 
either of whom, or both, would he accept
able to the congregation. They wereplaced 
before the bishop m two forme : either W.
S. Rainsford or Rev. Maurice Baldwin, or 
Rev. Maurice Bald win, rector, and Kev. w.
S Rainsford. rector-assistant.

The gentlemen representing the congre- 
cation urged upon the bishop an early «■ 
eision (if possible be'ore the Easter meeting. ) 
The bishop promised to give tho matter his 
earnest consideration, and appointed Thu - 
dav next, April 6, at 3 o’clock, when e 
would again meet the churchwardens and 
lay representatives on the subject.

further information.
From the above and from other quarters 

The World has the beet anthonty for 
stating that Mr. Rainsford is the choice of 
the churchwardens and lay delegates otSt 
James’ church as the successor to Dean 
Grasett. At the interview above referred 
to the bishop suggested that in view of the 
great debt on the church and the difference 
(here would-be in income between the new 
and the late reetor, the second arrange
ment proposed bv "these gentlemen viz., 
to make Canon Baldwin rector and Mr. 
Rainsford assistant rector, with right ot 
succession, would prove too costly, they 
replied that they would cope with the 
financial difficulty, if these nominations 
were confirmed.

Hull. F LUVALN.
CAXADI A XS I \ CHI CA OO.

Grand True* Excursion Party are 
I, tbe City of the

The vicinity of Esplanade and Lome 
streets attracted large crowds of people 
during the whole of yesterday. Where 
Oliver’s planing mill stood is a huge mass 
of ashes, charred lumber and debris. The 
fire made a regular clean sweep. The prin
cipal owners of the purifier enterprise and 
the wagon wheel company are absent on the 
Chicago trip, ami their losses and insurances 
ci uld not be learned yesterday. Messrs. 
John Oliver & Co’s, loss is .$35,000, as 
stated in The World of yesterday. The 
firm’s insurance is $15 200, divided as fol
lows : Iiondon and Lancinh 
$2500, ditto, buildings, $1400 ; Ætna 
$1500, Commercial Uuion $2000, lmPerV~ 
$1000, London, Lancashire and Globe 
$1800, Royal $1400, Dominion $1500, 
Sovereign $1000. On Tuesday Mr. Oliver 
increased h,s s’oek by the addition of a 
large quantity of valuable woods, such as 
lignum vitre, etc. Mesure Morrison are 
insured in the Phtcnix for $14,000, the esti
mated loss to the foundry being $2000 
The wheel company, who were about K' 
vacate the premires and remove to the Ca
nada car works, Straehau avenue, have lost 
everything.

A very serious loss falls on many of the 
workmen employed in the different de
stroyed shops, some of them losing kits of 
tools valued as high as $200.

Mr. Ferguson says that his loss by the 
fire was 10.0J0 feet of lumber, uninsured, 
valued at $200.

iIV,f. Daniel Wilson is convalescing.
The western division court is still in ses-ow the

Enjoying Themselves 
West. The mayor ie expected home from Ottawa 

to-iUy.
Marine insurance will be granted after 

Sit onlay next.
Lillie and Luniae were married elevin 

mire ago yesterday.
number of the Chicago excursionists 

are txpected back to-day.
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday, the fo - 

Imiing Sunday is Easter.
Dr. Schnltz, M.P., was registered at the 

Queen’s hotel yesterday.
The Queens Own headed by their bands 

had a march-out lrat night.

(From Th, Worm Corr,.fondât )
, Monday Evening —The visit of 

ited Chicago to no incon- 
tbe talk of tin 
devote columns

Chicago
the Canadiens «*<“ 
mderable extent They are 
citv, and the newspapers 
in chronicling their movements and saying ^ 
The visitors are.highly delighted with tl 

they have received from tin 
Tbe newspapers have in- 

as they cel 
conversation

j à

A

treatment 
board of trade*
terviewed
them the special subject of 
being’ the relations of the two countrus. 
»lt would be a grand thing” savs m e 

their stay they may be

fittings,ire.
In'

r*M.PP. for North 

of ' the

Mr. James Young,
Brant, is at the Rossin house.

There will be a special meeting 
I ion rd of works this afternoon.

Mr. Campbell, of the Brampton 
’ town yesterday.

natier “ if during 
mode to see how much better their count!)
would be off if annexed to the United 
States.” The probability is-wfflbebhml 
when the golden opportunity to see

Con
servator was m

There are forty-nine infants and twenty- 
m rivet. , ur. two nurses in the infants’ home.

aSir=a_
to-day. T different quarters and Mr. Gilman of Riverside, has curra
pnrty met t0 the chamber of hashes in full bloom in his garden.
”“1*1 /here the 'change was going on ouelph complains of reinforcements from 
*S“Jane on ’change baffles description. the ra:1£a 0f the Toronto demi-monde.

’T,S .1... th
Canadians “ visitors arrived, The lions at the Zoo did some tall roaring
the ba,ine5ea^ s^d all uncovered .ml duriug the progress of the EspUnade fire 
the noise£fww*^ proceeded to yesterday morning.
^Xd of the" hill President Dunham in An old woman 
1 few words welcomed them to the city, hoapltal lately was set '
* j -fl-Tred them the freedom ot the board (|ay at the city’s expt. .u. 
during their stav. Messrs. Andrew Ro er Tm water in Ashbiidxe’a bay is two and
Son of Montré ; T. Lc/ro.t of Qaebec, # wf feet hisherat the present time than 
î^d R. Spratt of Toronto, who ,t has been for several years,
previously W^^fiL^mmato saches, Front street west was being cleaned yes- 
liously resibn** ^ h a re80lution of terday, much to the joy of the tenants, 
the first n»ied P™?® JLg for the cour- Simcoe south was also being scraped, 
thanks to theihw4 Thi8 closed the -phe schooner Baltic left yesterday for
tcsies extended » t“ ^ Canadian6 gave Oswego with lumber, and the Bentley foi 
formal ex"cl“ i “ tiger for their Chicago Charlotte with a cargo of railway ties, 
three cheer, and a t.e Thf#e pri8oner8 sentenced at the London
f At 3 o’clock this afternoon the party M||^ Verooman, Christie, and Rose, 
wete1 driven in Parmelee’s busses to the In- pdUed down to the penitentiary last night
.liana elevator, an immenae strnrtnre with rJ,he oM flour mill jat Esplanade and 

pacity of one-and-a-half millio ' y Fiederiok streets which waa burned the
The^nilding U ^.ndo»unotn yettii8 night is having the debna cleaned out

^F'^TeTœttrop^^paî^ie”^ ° gentleman in the city has received a 

this veHtcF^. PW» h ty were letter from Postmaster Fatteson. 1
Si‘SrSLeuV*. « r. a. yew». ^ “ “4

«ioa has yet been taken by the Mr. James A. Herne, Miss Florins Ar- 
,ntert5n"<he visitors, but the fact nold, and little Maud Thompson, of the 

--wîhl, JîrLmce will be officUUy brought -Hearts of Oak” combination, are staying 
2ST5ÏW council this evening by at the Rosin house, 
iviacyr Harrison, and arrangements may A mas, meeting of the property
ih^be made for some entertainment in and tenants is called for this evening at
their honor. President Medill, of the Rivergide haU to discuss the question of
press club, has extended the courtesma of auuexation to the city,
the club to Ah* ™e.mberVof Surrey Mr. W. B. Malcolm has received a build-
press who are with the party. bU Ktut - permit for the erection of a one-storey

MVTINX brick addition to the store No. 89 Church- 
street. The cost will be $4000.

For sometime past the third form boys Schcol Trustee C. A. Brown, of St. 
in the innior section of Upper Can- George’s ward, haa made arrangement, for 
.via college have felt thense’ves leng the upila and teachers of John street 
Ground *«n under the iron heel i f ^hool to visit the Zoo at 4.30 p m. to-day. 
üixth form despotism. That n&tural awe Jamea Bunen> for five years conductor on 
and reverence which a sixth form boy looks atreet railway- and who left yesterday 
upon aa hie due from the rest of hts lutte ^ the §t clair river district, was present- 
world has been entirely lacking m the ‘nr ^ bu fellow.empioyes with a purse 
Iraient young spinte in HI- A- i ning coutaining $62.
culminated^when the Bixth decide^t^ $ A embrayo movement U on the tapis
III. A ana forms bel°w, forth- looking to the establishment of a new se-
vote for officers and committee cret order in* his city, whose principles
eomingannual gamea^ ^ 8ilent sound, will be benevolence and its members ex-

and Jlnhe third looked skyward in their rage ; clusively Cal: dians.
A tearful oath thev A meeting of reformers will be held at

ThUthJy" proc eeded to do, by Holding a Frank Boston’s, Ben Lamond, to-morrow 
„:V,i' formulating this agreement : night, for i lie purpose of organization. Mr.

•• wf the undesigned state that we will Badgerow, M. ÏP., and other gentlemen will 
not give in any subscription to the games aad.esa the meeting
1 «t 8because every person who pays his Deputy-chief Graham’s injuries received 
m0’„ev is entitled to a vote no matter at the Eaplanade tire of yesterday morning 
whether he be of the first or sixth form. are more irions than at first supposed.
°nd Becaôee every form used to be r* night he was suffering severely from
eluded. Signed by forty-seven, and ;. contusions and bruises of the arm. 
rest will be licked if they don t sigm Mr John Hansford, of the Phoenix 
The e young radicals after some ner) hotei Queen street west, died yesterday 
speeches circnktad their program to t morning after a severe attack of inflamma- 
little boys, who eagerly .signed sadl then ^ o| »he lunga. Deceased was nearly 50 
Stood on tiieir heads, and in other waysi le age and was well known in

âîetotThf iiberak 'i'o-to. . , „ .
will say that these are n Phillips Thompson leaves thisradicals, editor, compositors and other PDetvoit P maUe arrange-
patriots of the future . z___  ment8 for a lecture tour through the

United States. His subject will ot course 
be the Irish land question and the 
nationalization of the land.

Mr. McGaw of the Queen’s] and Mr.
Hodge of the St. James, sent word to the 
tiicman at the fire yesterday morning that 
“ there was nothing in the house too good 
for them.” They accordingly refreshed 
themselves after their hard work.

The philharmonic society has elected the 
following officers : President, S Nordheiin- 
er ; 1st vice-president, James B Binstead ;
2nd vice-president, J V Jones ; secretary,
M Aikenhead : librarian, W Reldy j con
ductor T H Torrington ; treasurer, J 
Hague.

Corporal Thwaite, of the Toronto field 
battery, left yesterday morning perG.W.K. 
for a trip to the^Northwest. A number of 
hia friends accompanied him to the station 
and gave three hearty cheers and wishes 
for hia pleasure during hia absence.

Before Judge^Mackenzie yesterday there 
application for discharge from in

solvency in the case of Smith v. Linton.
Smith is dead ; John Linton was discharg
ed. The firm paid nothing. In the case 
of the insolvents Med calf and Levy, Alfred 
Medcalf was discharged some days ago.
Charles Levy made application and 
an order waa made for his discharge. The 
firm paid nothing,

A special immigrant train from Portland, 
with 300 of the immigrant passengers by 
the Peruvian, arrived in the city at 5 
o’clock yesterday morning. The majority 
of the number were English, the rest being 
Swedes, Danes and Irian. The Irish por
tion consisted of domestic servants, the 
Swedes and Danes being farm laborers, who
together with two hundred English mech- . . , ,
allies, farm laborers and general workmen 11 ^ union, and only about 18 or 20 

ed on to the west. umon meu 111 the cltV-

Ce,deithlTha\knge0ofEdwaaTKbb^ th-1 The most extensive and only complete 8t”cî* ®f --„
S wShia m.ach:$6w“dle0:'pr^ INDIA RUBBER GOODS IN THE DOMINION.

^Tthtoe weekA------------ I AMER,MN lïk-TA^NED ÏeATHER BELTIBîG.

JP®! m * *,ie “ **k,pt
:
1rllUtfVECTiVK PROFITS.

The case of John Wrigley against the 
C.V.R. was resumed yesterday belore Chief 
Justice IJagsrty and a jury. Wrigley 
claims $900 as the profits he would hsve 
made hail the Credit Valley company uot 
broken tile agreement they made with him 
for the exclusive right of selling articles on 
their trains, and for issuing an advertising 
bulletin fur distribution on trains of the 
line. Ha was subjected to a rigid cross- 
examination by Mr. RUckatock for the 
company, during w hich lie stated he had 
lost on the news agency, but had made on 
the advertising. His net loss was about 
$200. The traffic on the line was small 
at first, but was increasing. He was to 
pay $000, $700 and $800 for each of the 
three years respectively. He paid $150 in 
advance, and gave a bond by one Ni in mo, 
for the fulfillment ol the contract. Nimmo 
wai the next witness. He stated that he 
asked Wrigley if he would take $1000 for 
the contract, wheu he refused to accept it. 
Ho advanced the $150 paid by Wrigley. 
After arguments by counsel, his lordship 
dismissed tlie action on the ground that 
there waa a discrepancy between the evi
dence of Wrigley and Nimmo, the former 
Stating that the latter was to guarantee 
his contract foi three years, and the latter 
denying it.

OSOOODll HALL TUSTEBI'AX.

1 rwas re-

T. McILROY, Jr.
P.O. Box 556.

1who has been in the 
* Bedford yester-

Warehouse. 10 and 12 King Street East, Toronto.

PRIVATE SALES.

IMPOSA ! MMEDOSA !
DEWiNTON._ _ DEWINTON.

GLADSTONE. GLADSTONE.

RAPID CITV. RAPID CITY.
—; UNMTBIfIwiNNIPEQ WINNIPEG

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Paint and Aches.

Hris as»»
£lï"rècttom in B«v« Inngnage».
BOLD BY ALL BBÜ9GHBT8 AHD DEAnEBB

IH MEDICINE.

» >

V

deserted farms.ca
iGREAT.To The Wobld : While I agtee in a 

measure with The World on its remarks 
on the question of deserted farms, yet there 
ig no denying the fact that Ontario is be
coming possessed of deserted farms. A 
gtnt eman from Mount Forest tells me 
that he has bad over a dozen farms in that 
locality on which he held mortgagee, left on 
his hands. The owners preferred to aban
don them to paying the interest and princi
pal. Though he haa tried to sell or 
rent them, he has not been
able to leise them for a sum sufficient to 
pav the interest on the money be originally 
advanced, or to sell them for anything like 
what he loaned on them. They are now 
idle. You must remember too, that New 
England has many deserted farms, abondon 
ed by their former tiller* in favor of the 
more fertile lands of the west An inter
view with the loan companies, I «aspect, 
would show that there are a considerable 
number of abandoned farms in Ontario. It 
a farmer in Ontario finds his place heavily 
mortgaged, or hia land not up |to anticipa
tions he, too, will leave it for the fruitful 
Norweat. But I fear the mortgages will 
follow him there too. OBSERVER.

W

Before Mr. Justice Fergu 
case of the Toiouto Dairy company 
Adams was heard The plaintiffs are the 
patentees in the Dominion of a contrivance 
for the carriage of milk iu small glass bot
tle : with sealed tops. The an me patent or 
something like it is extensively used in New 
York and tliroughou the United States for 
the deliveiy of -milk. Tlie Toronto Dairy 
company" seek to restrain the defendant, 
Mr. Adams, who owns a large dairy in 
Icgersoll, from using their alleged patent. 
His lordship directed the motion to stand 
till Tue day next, the defendant in the 
meantime to keep an account of all bottles 
sent ont bv him. .

The Met chan ta’ Despatch Transportation 
company are defendants in two suits which 
have been prominently before the courts lor 
some lime time past. It appears thac Mr. 
Vandeibilt is the head amt front of the 
company, which is a New York one, and 
that his instructions to his Toronto aolicit- 

iight the suits to the bitter end.
NOTES.

The chancellor will proceed to Whitby 
to-day to open the chancery sittings there.

Mr. P. O Connell has lately received a 
permanent appointment in connection with 
the common pleas division.

soil

owners JOIHlBT s.
Of Ewart & Bolder, Winnipeg, has instructed

9

i ■

F. W. CO ATE & CO.rj-PER CANADA COLLEGE

To sell lots in the above places by PRIVATE SALE only 
during the presvut week, from 9.30 a.in. to 6 P*m. each day 
and 7.30 to » in the evenings. 4 5 *7JOHN S. EWART.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-
A" VOGEI£R&CO^

CEDAR BLOCK.

(From the London Free Prêta.)
Detroit is so well satisfied with the cedar 

paving tor its stree ts that Londoners may 
feel encouraged to go forward in the same 
direction without delay. The News, dis- 
cuaaing the question, says that Detroit line 
won the reputation of being next to Wash
ington, the best paved city in the United 
States. At the same time there is no city 
that nas been payed so cheaply. Washing
ton has spent ten dollars for every dollar 
Detroit has put into its streets, and has 
not so many miles of pavement to show for 
it. “ Who has been jilted over the stone# 
of Philadelphia, Cleveland, Buffalo, Balti
more, Boston, Cincinnati, St. Louis, or un
dergone the rattling, clattering, bone- 
breaking jolting of a Broadway stage in 
New York, without sighing for the smooth 
cedar of Detroit, which costs so little com
pared to the rocky roads of these cities. 
Almost as much money has been put down 
in the pavement of Broadway alone 
liave expended in Detroit, and yet it is 
much as one’s bones are worth to ride two 
miles over it. Heavy as is the traffic on 
that great thoroughfare, we believe it could 
lie kept well paved with codai' at less cost 
than it takes to keep the granite smooth.”

POLICE NEWS.

Pete Donaldson plea led guilty to being 
disorderly, and was fined $5 and costs.

Robert McGuire was run in by the police 
of No. 3 division last night for assaulting 
his wife.

Nellie Duffy, charged on remand with 
having stolen cloth from Eliza Brown, was 
discharged.

George Howard, for ill-treating a horse— 
heating it with a cord wood atick—was fined 
$1 anil costs or ten days,

Thomas McEvov was hound over to keep 
the peace, he having threatened Hamilton 
Lyons, and Lyons was afraid of McEvoy’s 
treachery.

The case# of Thos. Foreman charged with 
forging M. Souvie’el's name „ and Thomua 
Whittaker, ex P. C., with assaulting Ser
geant Stark on Court street were adjourned.

WM. MURDOCH & CO.amusements,

GRAM) OFLIU
O. B. SHEPPARD, - -

ova are to
“ Then

house. ?
Manager.

IGrand Scenic and Dramatic Event. Re- 
mainder of the week, Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 

and Investment Agents.
TUc New Fork Cuirais.

Albany, March 29.—The senate went 
into committee on the resolutions for aui- 
miiting the question of flee c^ial# to the 
people. Thus read a voluminous and 
elaborate speech supporting the resolution. 
He aoid Canada is spending $..4,000,- 
000 to permit vessels to pass from Lake 
Erie to tide water. Such competition 
compel» New York to abolish tolls if she 
would maintain the commerce that it took 
fifty years to obtain.

Dalv urged the adoption of the resolu
tions ' He asserted that the genius of the 
time and the encroachments of competition 
demand that a liberal policy be established.

Thomas said no calamity threatens the 
metropolis because the trade ot other 
centres is increasing Boston, New Orleans 
and Baltimore are growing less rapidly than 
Now York. The people of the interior of 
the state ought not to lie taxed for fiet* 
ca nais in face of existing facts.

JAMES A, HERNE’S
;HEARTS OF OAK

ss?* asj.Sauall^ Tlie Revolving Light, Wreck of the Nadu 
racket, Manning the Life Line, The Rescue, The
Ruin liu»j,-R,CES| 25e., toe, 75c. and IL 

Box plan now open.

HûRTlCnETÏÏBAt BAB*

a
TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.j\

IPAVILLION.

TO-NIGHT, (Thursâay) March 30,
grand exhibition

AT S O’CLOCK.

a%M^.!ï.ssaissî
Slow Race.

T. W.Bck and
1 M as Aruiaindo.

Admission I». Reserved Seals M CIs
-----TIIK MANAGEMENT

OF THF,

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country aml by their railway connections 
to oiler the best values to intending investors._____________

.as weHEARTS OF OAK AT THE G RAN IK

Hearts of Oak is a very fair melodrama 
and seemed to please the fair-sized audience 
which witnessed its first performance last 
evening. Mr. Jaa. A. Herne ably sustain- 
ed the leading character, P, r v Denison-, 
his own creation. This gvn'Unun has a 
slight' tendency to rant* ,s this also Mr.

fjt1:!!;» SïïMS SS3£.
Owen Gairoway, Mr. Chippendale, was 
very clever, low comedy being written on 
his face figure and walk. Misa Flot me 
Arnold made a pleasing Chrystal, the awe, t- 
heart. The baby was capitally performed 
by herself, and she really ia a model in
fant.

as

/

SHIRTS-

GI-ZR-A-ZKrT’Sroiilflcalion* Before Railway*.
March 29.—A party ofAlexandria, 

soldier.-», bv order of the governor, has taken 
possession of the works and warehouses of 
the English railway running from Alexan
dria to llamleh, and ordered their demoli
tion on the ground that they interfile with 
the fortifications. The railway company 
appealed to the British consul-general.

PATENT PARIS SHIRTSZOOLittle "Maude Thompson, as Litt.e 
Chrystal, is one of the cleverest children 1.1 
the profession, and provoked round after 
round of applause. The scenery is very 
fine indeed, the first being especially beau
tiful in its artistic realism. In this scene a 
novelty waa introduced in the form a rain 
storm with real rain. The orchestral music 
waa very appropriate, and well rendered. 
The piece runs to the end of the week, with 
a matinee on Saturday.

THE PATHFINDERS.

The combination known as the Jolly 
Pathfinders will hold tiie boards at the 
Royal Opera house four nights next week, 
commencing on Monday night. The merits 
of the company are briefly told as follows : 
A party of ladies and gentlemen, going on 
a steamboat excursion, arrive near the 
landing, and finding that they have two 
hours and a-balf to wait before the arrival 
of the boat, propose to pass the time away 
with songs, chorus, #, representations, etc. 
The enjoyment of the party is made all the 
more amusing by the surroundings, and the 
stupid, blundering awkwardness of their 
negro attendant.

TAKE THE LEAÇ.
Another Victim.

centiy tMcr^tlra'nrak 9of the’Replie; °n“°u~ Zd They RIC DDUlC of the finest SOtt-fillished cotton * fronts,

SSsSâaia œrçs^s c“,.«Tn taact1 ®*»»di =uo”r;vr—o,.,.. DON’T FAILTOGET A SAMPLE
believed the money waslost in stock specula- Rrh„„.„ and Tmeliers at reduced rates. 
tiens.

thanks to the numerous friends of i

wis an

\m
tm 3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONL7 15e. x

É.UUCATIONAULABOR AND WAGES. GRANT’S SHIRT FACTORYProhibition Iu MassaclHiar.il*.
Boston, March 29.—Injfhe Massactmsett’e 

house this afternoon a bid prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
was defeated by a tie vote of 110 ti 110.

The Klo.ni faille Fair.
Elora, March 29.—Tnirteen carloads of 

stock bought at the fair held to day were 
shipped by the Credit \ alley for loronto, 
Montreal and Kingston.

20 RUSSIA.

(From the Independent.)
“Wliere was thou when I laid the foundations of 

the cartli T’—Bible.

The Russian Lear in ages ^1}c” .
You strode your black, unbn iled steed,
A skin-clad savage of the
Why one w 10 now s slow and weeps,
Why one who now wails out to you.

The Jew ; the homeless, lut2d Jew,

Who girt the thews of your young prime ?
Whv who but Moses shaped your course 
And bound your fierce, divided force 

United down the grooves of Time i 
Your mighty mill qjis all to day 
Tlie hated, homeless Jews obey.
Who taught all histories to you .
The Jew, tlie hated, homeless Jtw.

BRITISH AiEBHMThe moulder’s strike at Troy is ended.
The bricklayers union held a meetiug last 

night at Dufferin hall to consider the reply 
of the employers, offering $2.75 per day, 
25 cents less than their demand. There 
was a very large attendance, the hail being 
nearly' full. After con filler.,ble friendly 
discussion it was decided to accept the offer 
of the bosses. There are 220 members of

non-

V
$

«S3 QUEEN ST. WEST.
BOOTS AEÜ SHOES

SPRING GOODS I112 King St. West, Toronto,
<r\

flARRIVING DAILY ATtheInformation for 
Business Aspirant.

One hundred persons left Toronto for 
Manitoba by the Great Western railway 
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. In con
sequence of a telegram received from St. 
Paul, aaying that a severe storm was rag
ing and the Canadian Pacific road badly 
blocked, the regular excursion had been 
cancelled. Nearly all the passengers, how
ever, after having been notified, elected to 
proceed at their own risk, which they were 
allowed to do.

The case of Wallace v. Cowan, came on 
at the assizes after Wrigley v. C. V. K. 
yesterday. The plaintiff testified that he 
had placed the machines in the Grip build
ing in order thatjthe defendant niiglitree how 
they worked, as he was to get up a com
pany to manufacture matches. The) bad 
afterwards been removed. On cross-exami
nation he identified his signature to an 
assignment of one-third interest in the 
patent for the machines to Cowan & Kyle, 
and acknowledged the payment to him of 
various sums by that firm.

When the Hon. Frauk Smith was driv-

SUPPRESSING TUE DOCKET.

Tlie legal profession throughout the pro
vince who take the Mail would like to kuow 
why that paper has carefully suppressed 
every allusion to the case of General H> wson 
against Sir John Macdonald. Even the 
bate record of the court has been omitted. 
Strict partisan journals never give their 
friends away, and this ia the reason that 
The Mail cloaks any allusion to the short
comings of the chieftain.

SIMPSON'S PLROSE’S DELIVERY EXPRESS.
now TO BECOME a rapid and qul-'k calcula

tor—Attend our classes in commercial and exchange 
calculations, and learn the philosophic system ot 
rapid figuring. J

HOW TO OBTAIN a rapid and beautiful style 
of business writing- Attend our writing classes.

II „W TO LE IBN to write a good business let 
on Business Correspond-

The four new wagons of Rose’s delivery 
attracting not a little attention.

Hutchinson, Burns and BOOT AND SHOE STORE.express are 
Thev were built by 
Grey from designs furnished by Mr. liose, 
and are of the very best material and work- 
manahip. They are over fourteen feet long, 
they have the best of springs and pads, are 
built to move the the most drlicatesfurm- 
ture or good* witbtmt packing of ad)’ kind. 
Besides these large wagons Mr. Rose has 
seven other double lorries and is prepared 
to move anything from a boiler to a mirror. 
He haa first-class wagons, good lioraes, amt 
obliging teamsters.

j, fii'i
ter—Attend our^ectures 
ence. \

HOW TO Af QITBF.a knowledge of the law» of 
trade ami commerce-Attend the .lectures delivered 
by D. E. Thompson. Esq ,at this institution.

lit* W 11> M ikE MONEV—Attend the British 
American Businc/s Colic,e, and thoroughly quality 
yourself to keep the-booss, do the correspondence, 
conduct and manage the business of a merchant, 
banker, ur manufacturer, and with ind stry, perse
verance, fidelity, and honesty y ou «ail a, sure y „uc- 
ceed in making money, nsme, and fame, aa that 
cause produces effect.

For circular and spec.mens of peninineUp,^ ad*

NEW STYLES,
THE COST OF ROYALTY.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
The Queen of Engl ind lias now reigned 

about forty four years. The salaries and 
perquisites paid to her and her family will 
average fully five mdlious of dollars a year, 
or, during the period of her reign, the enor- 
moui Burn of 22Ü millions of dollar*. Brit-, 
lab royalty is a costly luxury. When the 
Queen expires, royalty may expire with her 
as England is last ripening into a republic.

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.^nr^srÆ^nd^eî

Of hawy, peaceful Palestine .
Of Jordan'a holy harvest vales?
Who gave the patient Christ. I 
Who gave you Christ un creed ?

V—At No. 411 Market street, Harrisburg, 
Pa., lives Mis» Mary C. Bruner, who waa 
subject to neuralgia. Happily she wee in
duced to try St Jacob’s Oil, and it relieved 
her immediately.

sav,
Y a, yea COR. OF QUEER & TERAULEY STREETS.tiroes

THE SECRETARY.
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